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General Information
COVID 19 Notification
Due to the ever changing nature of the Corona Virus Pandemic, please
check the church website for the most up to date information as to the
status of events and classes. www.gostandrew.com.

Class Registration
• Online - www.gostandrew.com/registration
• Via email at registrar@gostandrew.com. Include the first and last
names of the participants and a phone number or email address.
• Sign up at the LEARN Kiosk

Purchase books at the Pathways Alcove
Check out the Events tab on the website for detailed class information at
www.gostandrew.com/events.

Where is my class?
Please check the church monitors to verify room numbers.

Childcare
We offer complimentary, safe and nurturing childcare for infants through
elementary age children, to support families attending on-campus
meetings, events or classes. Contact Jamie Martin for reservations at
least one week prior to the need. Parents must remain on campus.
No reservations needed on Sundays. Contact Jamie Martin, jmartin@
gostandrew.com, 303-794-2683 ext. 151 or www.gostandrew.com/
childcarerequest/.

Contact information can be found on Page 44.
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Introduction
Greetings Siblings in Christ,
In our last ministry listing letter written by Rev. Andy Dunning, he opened
with the difficulty of defining church. At that time, he was referring to
our inability, as Christians, to agree upon what we do when we gather.
Ironically, now, amid a global pandemic, we are encouraged to distance
ourselves socially, self-quarantine, and isolate in our efforts to slow the
spread of COVID-19. With this reality, we are faced with doing “church”
differently. Coming together, as a church, uniquely. Our expectations
will have to adjust and evolve into a new way of being, knowing that God
journeys with us.
After weeks of safer-at-home orders and virtual gathering, I believe that
we can agree upon the value of community. Even in isolation, for the
greater common good, we need each other. We need to be connected
to one another. These ministry listings are subject to change, but please
accept these offerings as an invitation, with the goal and intention,
for us to stay and be connected. I hope that through your St. Andrew
connections your emotional and spiritual well-being are nourished and
cared for as we wade through these uncharted waters together.
Peace and Blessings,

Rev. Akilah Bixler
Executive Pastor
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Worship at St. Andrew
Online Worship
Until we can worship together in person, St. Andrew continues to
offer online worship options. We hope you will join us at
www.gostandrew.com, Sundays at 9:00 and 10:30 am.

Weekly Worship at St. Andrew will resume
When the Building Reopens
Evensong
Saturday 5:00 pm, Sanctuary

Chapel Communion Service
Sunday 8:00 am

Sanctuary Services
Sunday 9:00 and 10:30 am

St. Andrew Kids and Youth
9:00 and 10:30 am (Kids and Youth Zone, downstairs)

Sunday Morning Fellowship Time
Coffee and donuts are served in Fellowship Hall.

Drop in Childcare is available during the 5:00 pm Evensong Saturday
service and the 9:00 and 10:30 am Sunday worship services for infants
through preschool aged children in the Children’s wing. Please see page
27 for additional information.
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St. Andrew Pastoral Staff

Rev. Mark Feldmeir						Rev. Akilah Bixler
Senior Pastor						Executive Pastor

				
				Rev. Jerry Butler
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Welcoming
Exploring St. Andrew
August 2 | Sunday | 11:45 am - 1:30 pm
Exploring St. Andrew (ESA) is an opportunity to learn more about our
congregation over lunch. We want to answer questions about our church
and help you connect to groups, classes, and opportunities to serve.
At the conclusion of the class we will invite anyone interested in becoming
a member of St. Andrew to join us at 1:30 pm in the Chapel.
Childcare is available by contacting Jamie Martin at jmartin@gostandrew.
com or www.gostandrew.com/childcarerequest. Future fall 2020 ESA
classes will be held on September 13, October 4, and November 1.
Reserve a spot by emailing Sarah Davis.

Café Connect
Ongoing | Sundays | 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
If you are new to St. Andrew, stop by Café Connect in the Atrium on
Sunday mornings to ask questions and gather information.
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Adult Education
Painting the Stars: Science, Religion, and an
Evolving Faith
June 7, 14, 28, July 12, 19, 26, August 2, 9 | Sunday | 10:30 am | Zoom
Painting the Stars class will begin via Zoom. Join this Sunday morning
class which will include a 20-minute video followed by guided discussion.
Celebrating the communion of science and faith, Painting the Stars,
explores the promise of evolutionary Christian spirituality and features
over a dozen leading theologians and progressive thinkers. Discuss the
questions of cosmic evolution, our role as part of a larger body, getting
Genesis wrong, and imagining a future.
“When I have a terrible need of - shall I say the word - religion, then I go
out and paint the stars.” (Vincent van Gogh)
As you prepare for this study, please use this link and watch the trailer:
https://vimeo.com/71904225. Register to receive the Zoom link
information.
Contact Penne’ Duncan.

Financial Peace University
June 28, July 5, 12, 19, 26, August 2, 9, 16, 23 | Sunday | 3:00 – 5:00 pm |
Zoom format
Many Americans are not financially secure. Financial Peace University
offers hope by showing how to create that security. Financial Peace
University is a 9-week course taught by Dave Ramsey and his team of
financial experts. Learn how to handle money using biblical wisdom
and common sense. Create and maintain a cash flow plan to save for
emergencies, pay off debt, and plan for the future. All ages and incomes
welcome! Register using this link: fpu.com/1118877. The class is priced
at $129, and you will receive a workbook as well as the use of online tools
and courses for one year. Pam Rouch will lead the class via Zoom.
Contact Beth Oltman, FPU Coordinator.
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Adult Education
*All of the Summer Community Classes will start out as Zoom classes;
please check with the contact person for each class, for details.

Summer Community Classes & Community Meal
July 8, 15, 22, 29 | Wednesday
6:00 – 6:30 pm | Shared Community Meal
6:30 – 8:00 pm | Breakout Classes
Share a meal together (donation $4 per person) from 6:00 – 6:30 in the
Fellowship Hall and then choose a study to enrich your summer with a
bit of community and some spiritual reflection. Childcare available with a
reservation one week in advance using the link, www.gostandrew.com/
childcarerequest/. To register, email registrar@gostandrew.com. When you
register, please specify the number of meals you would like, or if you will
only be attending a class. Each class option meets for four weeks:
The Art of Fly Fishing
Book Study, “The Time is Now”
Learn to Paint Watercolor
The Serenity Prayer
Contact Steve Baska.

Summer Community & Classes - The Art of Fly Fishing
July 8, 15, 22, 29 | Wednesday | 6:30 – 8:00 pm | Zoom
Flying fishing is an art, sport, and spiritual practice. This class will teach
the sport for all levels and will enable participants to discuss their own
favorite practices and fishing holes. Share your stories and perspectives.
Led by Terry Terwilliger, Chris Harper, and other fly fisher-persons. No class
preparation required.
Contact Steve Baska.
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Adult Education
Summer Community & Classes Book Study, “The Time is Now”
July 8, 15, 22, 29 | Wednesday | 6:30 – 8:00 pm | Zoom
“Pairing scriptural insights with narratives of the truth-tellers that came
before us, Sister Joan Chittister, a social activitist, offers a compelling
vision for readers to combat complacency and to propel ourselves toward
creating a world of justice, freedom, peace, and empowerment.” Join the
discussion about the seeds of prophetic spirituality. The hope is that they
will implant inside you a new life, a new appreciation of others, and a new
way of living for God . We will be reading “The Time is Now,” and it will be
available in the Book Alcove.
Contact Rhonda Mizeur.

Summer Community & Classes Learn to Paint Watercolors
July 8, 15, 22, 29 | Wednesday | 6:30 – 8:00 pm | Zoom
Learn from watercolorist, Dr. Bob Eilert, in this online class on Zoom that
may also meet occasionally in person by having students stay in their car
for safe social distancing in the church’s parking lot. Bring to online class
basic paints, brushes and a scene you wish to paint. No class preparation
needed. Beginners welcome. Class will be limited to eight students.
Contact Steve Baska.

Summer Community & Classes - The Serenity Prayer
July 8, 15, 22, 29 | Wednesday | 6:30 – 8:00 pm | Zoom
With the barrage of information thrown at us from our 24/7 news cycle,
it’s hard to find peace of mind. Let’s come together to discuss Rev. Mark’s
sermon series on The Serenity Prayer. Together we can find peace of mind
in spite of these crazy times in which we live.
Contact Kristi Reed.
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Adult Education
Spiritual Seekers
Begins September 1 | Tuesday
This ongoing group takes a summer break. We will meet again Tuesday,
September 1. Our new book study will be mentioned in the Fall Catalog.
Contact Christine Dozal or Mary Webster.

Contemporary Issues
Ongoing | Sunday | 10:30 – 11:30 am
The Contemporary Issues adult Sunday School class discusses current
issues from a Christian perspective. Topics include book reviews, politics,
the Bible, arts and more. Drop in visitors are welcomed and many attend
this way. To be included on a weekly email about upcoming topics, email
Steve Baska.
Led by Steve Baska.

Knitting 4 Peace
Ongoing | 1st and 3rd Wednesdays | 6:30 – 8:00 pm
This ongoing evening group is an opportunity to come together in
community to practice knitting and make scarves and hats for someone
in need. Finished items are donated to Knitting 4 Peace, an outreach
organization that delivers handmade items to women, men and children in
local and global areas of conflict.
Contact Terri Bartlett or Laine Thomas.
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Adult Education
Quantum Faith
Ongoing | Sunday | 6:30 – 8:30 pm
This intellectually curious, compassionate, funny, and articulate book
study group is about discovery, exploration, breaking down barriers, and
experiencing the wonder and awe of the universe. Gain new insights
related to healing, relationships, energy management, love, and what is
meant by phrases such as, "the kingdom of heaven."
Led by Bob Tipton.

The Pathfinders
Ongoing | Sunday | 10:30 – 11:30 am
Participants share thoughts, feelings, and insights with friends in order to
be better understood. We share the ways we connect with God to engage
in life and ways in which we are sustained and nurtured during
difficult times.
Led by Missy Kautt.
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Community Life
Ballroom Dancing - Postponed
Ongoing | Tuesday | 6:45 – 8:30 pm
Learn to dance in a fun and relaxed environment. All abilities are welcome.
$10 per single or $15 per couple.
Led by Desiree Reyes.
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Congregational Care
Congregational Care Ministers
Ongoing
Congregational Care Ministers are part of a dynamic Congregational Care
Team who work with clergy to provide care through visitation, phone
support check-ins, hospitality at memorials, crisis response, bereavement
care, and so much more. Those interested in caring for the community in
this way, please contact Pastor Kendall.
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.

Intercessory Prayer Team
Ongoing
As Christians, we pray for God to intercede and interact in our lives, in our
neighborhood and in our world. This group prays for the care needs of our
congregation, community and world. Besides meeting together once a
month, this group of people prays from their homes.
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.

One-on-One Spiritual Care
Ongoing
St. Andrew has both trained Congregational Care Ministers and Certified
Spiritual Directors available to walk beside you on your spiritual journey.
Each of these ministries offers a slightly different model of support.
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.

OutSpirit
Ongoing
OutSpirit offers Christian fellowship and support for our lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender (LGBT) church community, including friends,
family and supporters.
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.
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Congregational Care
Yoga- Postponed
Ongoing | Wednesday | 9:45 – 10:45 am
Yoga is a mindful discovery of the physical body with a specific focus on
relaxation. Yoga helps you take care of yourself so that you may be of good
service to others. Drop in $15 per class or $100 for 10 classes.
Led by Laurie Knight.
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Congregational Care/Support Groups
Please Note:
Support groups have transitioned to online meetings during the
pandemic. Please reach out to Pastor Kendall to connect with groups.

12-Step Groups
Ongoing | Times and Dates Vary
AA (A Better Way) Monday - Sunday, 12:00 – 1:00 pm (7 days/week)
AA 			
Tuesdays, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
AA 101 		
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 7:30 pm
AA for Men
Saturdays, 8:30 – 9:30 am
SA 			
Saturdays, 7:00 – 8:00 am
S-Anon 		
Saturdays, 7:00 – 8:00 am
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.

Memory Care Support Group
Ongoing
2nd Fridays (caregivers and receivers) | 10:00 – 11:00 am
4th Friday (caregivers) | 10:00 – 11:00 am
People living with dementia and their caregivers are invited to participate
in this support group. Members of the group share resources and the joys
and struggles of this challenging journey.
Contact Dana Cossey.

Parkinson’s Support Group
June 25, July 23, August 27 | 4th Thursday | 1:00 pm
Parkinson’s Association of the Rockies facilitates a support group at
St. Andrew for the care partners of loved ones with Parkinson’s Disease.
This group will be ongoing each month and is a great way to get
connected as a care partner of someone with Parkinson’s Disease and
learn more about resources available to you.
Contact Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.
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Congregational Care/Support Groups
ALS Support Group
Ongoing | 3rd Saturday | 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
An essential tool in helping patients, their caregivers, families and friends
live with ALS. Share personal experiences and learn more about living
with ALS.
Contact Jim Vandermiller or cscoordinator@alsaco.org.

Depression/Bipolar Support Group
Ongoing | Thursday | 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Peer-led support group for those struggling with depression and/or
bipolar disorders.
Contact Michelle Kocol.

Grief Support Group
Ongoing | Tuesday | 6:30 pm
This ongoing support group is open to anyone who has experienced a
loss and is looking for a supportive community of peers to process and
connect with. Come and spend time learning about the grief process
and connecting with others. The group will meet varied Tuesdays at 6:30
pm. Please check the support group page on the St. Andrew website for
upcoming class dates.
Contact Pastor Kendall Kridner-Protzmann.

Multiple Sclerosis Support Group
Ongoing | 1st Saturday | 10:00 am – noon
Support group for those with Multiple Sclerosis. All ages and abilities are
welcome.
Contact Denise Andreasen.
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Evensong
Outdoor Worship
June 6, July 11, August 8 | Saturday | 5:00 – 6:00 pm
Join us in the outdoor worship space on June 6, July 11, and August 8. We
will celebrate with the mountains in front of us and close out worship with
s’mores. Worship starts outside on the northwest side of the building.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.

Evensong Worship
Ongoing | Saturdays | 5:00 pm
Join us each week as we gather around a table to sing songs from ancient
roots and new inspiration. We hear each other’s prayers and bring them
to God. We listen to words stirred by scripture and name the places we’re
called to serve. We end by taking the bread and blessed cup, recognizing
this all is a gift.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.
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Family Ministries
Family Camp
July 17 - 19 | Friday – Sunday
Join your church family for a weekend of camping, swimming, s’mores,
family games, and fun. Registration is available on our website.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.

Blessing of the Backpacks and Educator Sunday
August 9 | Sunday | 8:00, 9:00, 10:30 Services
Celebrate the start of a new school year by joining us in worship as we
pause to seek God’s blessing upon our students and educators. Kids are
invited to bring their backpacks and receive a special tag to remind them
of God’s ever-present love and protection. After service, head outside to
enjoy a snow cone from Kona Ice!
Contact Rhonda Smith.

Family Connections
Ongoing | 1st and 3rd Sundays | 9:00 – 10:00 am
A place for families with young children to come together to build
community and share the ups and downs of life. We work on
strengthening and forming our relationships with God, with our spouses
and with one another. We are intentional about seeking to grow in our
faith, love our neighbors, and help those in need through service.
Contact James and Brittany Lee or Zach and Emily Arnold.

MOPS - Mothers of Preschoolers
Ongoing
Join us for summer playdates. For more information visit mops@
gostandrew.com.
Contact Emily Arnold.
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Family Ministries
Cub Scout Packs and BSA Troops
Ongoing
Troops and Packs meet year-round and continue to meet over the
summer. Contact leaders for summer activities.
Cub Scout Pack 870 for Boys K-5th grade – meets most Tuesdays
at 6:45 pm. Visit www.pack870.us or email Richard Saccoccia at
richard.saccoccia.bsa@gmail.com.
Cub Scouts Pack 287 for Girls K-5th grade – meets on the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6:45 pm. Visit www.pack287.
us or email Richard Saccoccia at richard.saccoccia.bsa@gmail.com.
Scouts BSA Troop 870 for Boys 11-18 years old – meets on Mondays
at 7:00 pm. Visit www.troop870.org or
email getmoreinfo@troop870.org.
Scouts BSA Troop for Girls 11-18 years old - meets on Mondays at
7:00 pm. Visit www.troop870.org or
email getmoreinfo@troop870.org.
Check monitors for room locations.
For more information contact Allen Amis at aamis.bsa@gmail.com.

LIFT – Ladies in Fellowship Together
Ongoing | 1st and 3rd Wednesday | 6:30 – 8:00 pm
Find friendship and encouragement while reading and discussing a variety
of books, including spiritual reflection, classic, and contemporary fiction.
Women of all ages and stages welcome! Childcare available.
Led by Carol Ho.
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Legacy
Legacy Community Brunch - Cancelled
Yearly celebration luncheon to honor current members of the St. Andrew
Legacy Community and to introduce our Legacy Ministry Program to
others who may consider including St. Andrew in their will or estate plan.
Keynote speaker will be James Hodge, Associate Vice Chancellor, Office
of Advancement, University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus. Host
site to be determined. By invitation only. Invitations mailed early July.
Contact Judy Mugler
*Watch for upcoming Legacy classes this fall.
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Men’s Ministries
Men’s Ministries
Ongoing
St. Andrew Men’s Ministry supports men through covenant groups,
Helping Hands service, grill team events, monthly breakfasts, annual
retreats, a golf tournament, and other events. Men of all ages welcome.
See details at www.gostandrew.com/Mens–Ministry.
Contact Steve Baska to receive the men’s monthly electronic newsletter.

Helping Hands
Ongoing
Helping Hands is a group of volunteers who help clean and maintain
St. Andrew’s building on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. An
Outside Maintenance Team does general ground maintenance on Fridays.
Men and women are welcome. Volunteers choose which day of the week
they wish to work. Fellowship and working together is a part of the fun.
This service is a great help to our facilities staff that has so many tasks to
keep the church in beautiful condition.
See details at www.gostandrew.com/Mens–Ministry.
Contact Tom Kucera.
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Men’s Ministries
Men’s Covenant Groups
Ongoing
Men’s Covenant Groups at St. Andrew are groups of 6 to 12 men who
meet for fellowship, support, learning, and service together as a close-knit
band of brothers. Some groups meet weekly, others bi-weekly or monthly.
Different times and locations available. All ages welcome. See details at
www.gostandrew.com/Mens–Ministry.
Contact Steve Baska.

Men’s Grill Team
Ongoing
Men’s Grill Team is a group of volunteers who cook and serve food at
church and community events while enjoying fellowship together. Grillers
and servers are needed to work at car shows, church lunches, and other
events. The money earned by the Grill team helps support the church’s
Compassion Fund. See details at www.gostandrew.com/Mens–Ministry.
Contact Phil Haskell or Don Kuskie for information.
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Music & the Arts
Art Shows
Shows will resume when the building reopens to the public.
Throughout the year, St. Andrew hosts various artists who display and sell
their work in three galleries throughout the church. For more information,
visit our website, www.gostandrew.com, for details and a list of shows.
August 8 - September 17: United Methodist Women, Yarn for
Others, is a group who knit and crochet afghans, baby items, as well as
scarves, hats, and whimsical animals for community groups. In addition,
Gloria Tate will be exhibiting her patented jewelry, Necklissi,
www.necklissi.com.
September 20 - October 28: The All St. Andrew Art Show will
feature the talented art of St. Andrew members, family, and friends. Janet
Ford, former chair of the The Arts Committee will be the featured artist.
An entry form and more information can be found at www.gostandrew.
com. The opening reception will be held on Sunday, September 20, from
10:30 am – Noon.
Contact Kathy Meyers.
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Music & the Arts
Music & Arts Overview
Ongoing
St. Andrew offers more than 18 Music Ensembles. Included are vocal
choirs, bell choirs, children and youth choirs, and a multi-generational
orchestra.
Contact Mark Zwilling.

June Treble Choir
June 10 | Wednesday | 7:15 – 9:00 pm
Calling all altos and sopranos. One rehearsal on June 10 from
7:15 – 9:00 pm. Sing for worship services on June 14. Songs include
“Bless the Lord O My Soul” and “You Are Mine”.
Contact Mark Zwilling.

Summer Choir
August 2, 9, 16 | Sunday | 9:00 & 10:30 worship services
The Summer Choir sings for the first three Sundays of August. No
rehearsal and any age is welcome. Meet at 8 am in the Sanctuary. You will
sing for the 9:00 and 10:30 am worship services. No robes, no guilt, and
great music.
Contact Mark Zwilling
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Music & the Arts
Adult Choir Kick-off
August 26 | Wednesday | 6:30 pm
Come celebrate the beginning of another fabulous music season with the
Charles Wesley Choir. Enjoy a dinner followed by rehearsal.
Contact Mark Zwilling.

Orchestra Kick-off
August 30 | Sunday | Noon-1:30 pm
Join the St. Andrew Orchestra for their fall Kick-off rehearsal and fun.
Led by Mark Zwilling.

Handbell Gathering and Kick-off
August 31 | Monday | 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Our four handbell choirs: Alleluia, Carillon, Jubilee, and Good Vibrations,
gather for a potluck to kick off the fall music season.
Contact Larry Scalfari.
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Outreach
Family Promise
June 28 – July 5 | Weeklong Sunday – Sunday
Help out when St. Andrew hosts Family Promise guests who stay with us
at the church. There are many ways to get involved: make dinner and share
your meal; play with the children while adults attend classes; drive families
to the Family Promise day site; set up and tear down bedrooms on Sunday
mornings; or be an evening or overnight host.
To sign up email Anne Purvis.

Colorado Coalition for the Homeless
July and August
Help us provide backpacks and school supplies for kids at Colorado
Coalition to help them start their school year off correctly! Shop our
Amazon wish list or grab a school supply list starting in July.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.

IFCS Adopt-a-Child
June and July
Adopt a child and help them kick off their school year by providing an
outfit and backpack with school supplies for the school year! Sign up in
the Atrium.
Contact Pam McCormick.

Diaper Drive for Rocky Mountain Depot
Mother’s Day to Father’s Day
The Diaper Depot fulfills an incredible need by providing diapers for
families experiencing homelessness and poverty. Your donations help
ensure that no baby goes undiapered and families don’t have to choose
between diapers or food. We will be collecting diapers from Mother’s Day
through Father’s Day. Needs: diaper donations (all sizes).
Contact Joan Youmans.
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Outreach
AfterHours PB&J Bag Lunch Prep
Ongoing | Sunday | 8:00 am –10:30 am
Help prepare PB&J sandwiches and pack lunches every Sunday in
conjunction with the AfterHours Denver ministry. Deliver and serve meals
at City Center Park in Denver each Sunday at noon.
Contact Jim Francis.

BIG LOVE Bus – Service Saturday
Ongoing | 2nd Saturday | 8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Serve alongside others on the 2nd Saturday of every month.
Intergenerational projects include gardening, food service, painting,
and more.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.

Grant Avenue Street Reach
Ongoing | Monday | 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Street Reach serves meals to over 1,000 homeless people every Monday
at St. Paul Lutheran Church. Donate or bake cakes Monday morning at
St. Andrew.
Contact Bob Puccini.

Habitat for Humanity
Ongoing | Saturday
Habitat for Humanity is working to create housing communities near
schools to provide stable housing for students near Fort Logan. The
Sheridan Square project will provide hope to many families and children
over the next four years. Habitat isn’t just building homes, it is building
communities, safe places for kids to grow and play, and providing
excellent education for kids who may otherwise miss out. Join us to build
this summer.
Contact Randy Parks.
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Outreach
Stout Street Clinic Healthy Kids Fair and Backpack Drive
TBD
The Stout Street Clinic Healthy Kids Fair provides a full range of health,
dental, and optical services for kids and families free of charge as they
prepare for the new school year! Join us to distribute backpacks, lunches,
stickers, and to guide people through the health clinic to get all they need
to start the year on a healthy foot. Watch for shopping lists coming
in June.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.

Urban Peak
Ongoing
Urban Peak is a youth shelter and outreach center that works with
youth, ages 15-24, who are seeking warmth and shelter, educational
opportunities, and job placement so that they can transition out of
homelessness. Help us provide dinner for them.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel.
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SAGES (Senior Adult Ministries)
Intergenerational Hikes
June 3, June 17, July 1, July 15, July 29, August 3 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Intergenerational hikes to destinations in the Denver area. Open to
incoming sixth graders through older adults!
Meet at the church a little before 9:00 am to ride the shuttle for these
intergenerational hikes.
June 3 - the Bluffs in Lone Tree (plus hiking safety course)
June 17 - the Rock in Castle Rock
July 1 - Roxborough State Park
July 15 - Daniels Park
July 29 - Castlewood Canyon
August 3 - Mt. Bierstadt (14er)
Register by contacting Heather Wilson.

A Matter of Balance
July 21, 28, August 4, 11, 18, 25 | Wednesday | 9:30 – 11:30 am
A Matter of Balance is an evidence-based program designed to manage
falls and increase activity levels. This class is for anyone concerned with
falling, interested in improving balance, flexibility and strength, those who
have had falls in the past, and those who have restricted their activity level
due to a fear of falling. Free for anyone 60 and over.
Contact Joy Criminger.

Active Minds
July 28 | Tuesday | 2:00 – 3:00 pm
Join Active Minds as we tell the story of Hong Kong, past, present, and
future. Once a British colony, Hong Kong was returned to China in 1997.
Recently, Hong Kong has erupted into violent conflict between the
Chinese government and protesters objecting to increased
government controls.
Contact Joy Criminger.
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SAGES (Senior Adult Ministries)
Hit the Road
Ongoing
You are invited to join others to travel, via RTD, to a variety of restaurants,
performances, educational opportunities, etc., around Denver.
Register at the SAGES Kiosk or contact Joy Criminger.

AARP Smart Driver Options
All in-person AARP smart driver courses have been cancelled through
July 1. For those 55 and older, please visit www.aarpdriversafety.org
to take the class online. AARP is extending a special 25% discount for
Smart Driver course participants who may not be able to renew their car
insurance discount due to course cancellations. Promo code for 25%
discount: DRIVINGSKILLS. This offer is good through August 31, 2020.
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St. Andrew Kids
Jump Sunday
May 31 | Sunday | 9:00 & 10:30 am
A morning of welcoming and celebration as our kids (3 year olds – 5th
grade) “jump up” to their next small group level in St. Andrew Kids. We
will kick off summer Bible themes and offer a special blessing over our 5th
graders before they transition to Youth Zone. Connect with summer team
leaders and your friends, both old and new. There will be contests and
special summer treats as well as jump ropes on the playground. Create a
meaningful memory with your St. Andrew Kids faith community.
Contact Rhonda Smith.

Exploring Baptism
June 7, July 26 | Sunday | 11:45 – 12:45 pm
Are you considering baptism for your child? Join us to explore how and
why St. Andrew celebrates the sacrament of baptism and find out the
steps to prepare for this milestone in your child’s faith journey. Childcare is
available by reservation at www.gostandrew.com/childcarerequest/.
To register for this one hour gathering, contact Rhonda Smith.

Blessing of the Backpacks Educator Sunday
August 9 | Sunday | 8:00, 9:00, and 10:30 Services
Celebrate the start of a new school year by joining us in worship as we
pause to seek God’s blessing upon our students and educators. Kids are
invited to bring their backpacks and receive a special tag to remind them
of God’s ever-present love and protection. After service, head outside to
enjoy a snow cone from Kona Ice!
Contact Rhonda Smith.
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St. Andrew Kids
252 Kids: 1st – 5th Graders
Ongoing | Sunday | 9:00 am and 10:30 am
We invite kids into God’s big story as they experience an engaging large
group gathering of worship and creative Bible story presentation followed
by relational connection in small groups. Growing in wisdom, faith, and
friendship as modeled by Jesus in Luke 2:52 is what we’re about.
Contact Rhonda Smith.

Complimentary Childcare
Ongoing | Sunday | All services
We offer complimentary, safe, and nurturing care to support families
attending on-campus meetings or classes. Reservations may be made on
the website at www.gostandrew.com/childcarerequest. No reservations
are needed for Evensong Saturday Service (5:00 pm) or for the 9:00 and
10:30 am Sunday services. Childcare is not provided for the 8:00 am
service on Sunday.
Contact Jamie Martin.
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St. Andrew Kids
Evensong Kids
Ongoing | Saturday | 5:00 pm
At Evensong, children of all ages are invited to fully participate in
experiential worship with their families. To help with the wiggles during
still and quiet moments, we provide weekly activity tubs that encourage
creative expressions of faith.
Our childcare staff provides safe and nurturing care during the service for
little ones (four years old and younger) who prefer more movement and
active play. Secured check-in is downstairs in the Children’s Ministry area.
Contact Jenn Kloeppel or Rhonda Smith for more information.

First Look for Little Ones
Ongoing | Sunday | 9:00 and 10:30 am
First impressions matter. That’s why we have fantastic fun introducing
our little ones to God’s love through experiential worship, engaging Bible
storytelling, and creative activities that make learning stick.
Contact Kathleen Riley.
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St. Andrew Youth
Summer at the Movies
May 24 – September 6 | Sunday | 10:00 - 10:30 am and 11:30 - noon
Zoom
Summer at the Movies will begin gatherings via Zoom. Join us in the Youth
Zone for summer youth Sunday School – Summer at the Movies – where
film clips and interactive activities connect our faith with our lives.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Summer Kick-off: “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!”
May 31 | Sunday | 6:00 - 8:00 pm | Zoom
Summer Kick-off will gather via Zoom, at 6:00 pm. Incoming sixth graders
through high school meet for food, fun, and games to launch the summer
theme, “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” Cost is $10 for shirt and food. Friends
are always welcome.
Contact Cindy Klick.

TAG 101
May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28 | Sunday | Time TBD | Zoom
Introductory youth summer Sunday School class for incoming sixth
graders. TAG will meet weekly May 31 through June 28, via Zoom. Starting
in July, join other youth at Summer at the Movies.
Led by Cindy Klick and other adult volunteers.

Middle School Breakfast
June, July | various weekdays | 9:00 - 10:00 am
“Bring Your Own Breakfast” to the labyrinth, 9:00 - 10:00 am on various
weekdays. Check the youth calendar for details. For youth entering
grades 6 - 8.
Led by Cindy Klick and Heather Wilson.
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St. Andrew Youth
High School Dinner and Discussion
Weekly | Wednesday | 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Once you’ve completed 8th grade, you’re a high schooler! Join us for
“Bring Your Own Dinner, every Wednesday night at Arapahoe Park
(Dry Creek & Adams).
Contact Heather Wilson.

Summer SNAP
June 7 – August 30 | Sunday
Middle and High School youth join adult leaders for a variety of activities.
See summer calendar in the Youth Zone for specifics. Join adventures like
Pirate’s Cove, outdoor water games, etc. Get set to get wet and have fun!
Contact Heather Wilson.

Intergenerational Hikes
June 3, June 17, July 1, July 15, July 29, August 3 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Intergenerational hikes to destinations in the Denver area. Open to
incoming sixth graders through older adults!
Meet at the church a little before 9:00 am to ride the shuttle for these
intergenerational hikes.
June 3 - the Bluffs in Lone Tree (plus hiking safety course)
June 17 - the Rock in Castle Rock
July 1 - Roxborough State Park
July 15 - Daniels Park
July 29 - Castlewood Canyon
August 3 - Mt. Bierstadt (14er)
Register by contacting Heather Wilson.
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St. Andrew Youth
Food Pantry Mission Work
June 9, July 14, 28 | Tuesday | 12:30 - 3:30 pm
Work in the Southeast Christian Outreach Food Pantry to serve those who
need assistance.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Summer Mission Trip Meeting- Cancelled
June 10 | Wednesday | 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Join us to learn about the upcoming summer youth mission trips. Meet
with your mission trip group for dinner and safety instruction to ensure a
successful mission trip.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Rockies Game - Cancelled
June 14 | Sunday | 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
Meet at St. Andrew and ride the bus to the Rockies game! Cheer on our
home team as they beat their opponent! Bring money for food.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Famine Retreat- Cancelled
June 14-15 | 6:00 pm, Sunday - 8:00 am, Monday
Join other youth, following summer kick-off, to raise money and
awareness for hunger in the world. Get pledges from family and friends,
sleep overnight at the church, and be in service to others.
Contact Cindy Klick.
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St. Andrew Youth
Family Promise Dinner
July 1 | Wednesday | 4:00 - 8:00 pm
Prepare and serve dinner to our Family Promise guests, clean up, and
enjoy play time with guest children.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Summer Mission Trip – Wyoming
July 6 - 10 | Monday - Friday
Youth will travel to Wyoming for mission work. For students who have
completed 5th grade and older.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Summer Mission Trip – La Veta, CO
July 21 - 24 | Tuesday - Friday
Youth will travel to La Veta, CO for mission work. For students who have
completed 5th grade and older.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Extreme Community Makeover
July 23 | Thursday | 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Help Denver residents regain pride in their neighborhoods by helping with
alley clean-up, graffiti removal, and individual home projects. Bring $5 fee,
ECM waiver, and your own lunch and water. Earn 8 hours of
community service.
Contact Cindy Klick.
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St. Andrew Youth
JAMS Camping Trip
August 2 - 3 | Sunday - Monday
The JAMS camping trip is August 2 - 3. We will stay at a campsite near
Mt. Bierstadt after spending Sunday afternoon at Chatfield Reservoir
and then wake up early to tackle Mt. Bierstadt. Open for any high school
juniors and seniors, as well as graduates.
Contact Heather Wilson.

Clifton Ministries Retreat
August 8 - 9 | Saturday - Sunday | 8:00 am, Saturday - 8:00 am, Sunday
The purpose of this retreat is to plan for the upcoming year of Clifton
Ministries. Students meet with special speakers and facilitators to learn
empathetic listening skills, peer ministry training, and how to help other
students going through difficult times. Cost is $40. Grades 10-12. Led by
adult church leaders/members.
Contact Cindy Klick.

Servant and Leadership Team (SALT) Retreat
August 15-16 | Saturday - Sunday | 8:30 am - 8:30 am
Apply to be part of the 2020-2021 youth Servant and Leadership Team and
attend this planning retreat! Open to youth in grades 6 - 12.
Contact Cindy Klick.
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St. Andrew Youth
Youth Leader Training Event
August 19 | Wednesday | 5:30 - 8:00 pm
All adult volunteers with youth join us for dinner and training in one or
more of the following areas:
safeTALK suicide prevention
Protection of Youth (formerly known as Safe Sanctuaries)
Church Life Safety Team policies
Contact Cindy Klick.

Fall Kick-off
August 23 | Sunday | 6:00 - 8:00 pm
It’s time for a new school year! All youth and their parents are invited to
dinner, fun, and information about the year ahead, in the Youth Zone
parking lot and Fellowship Hall.
Contact Cindy Klick.
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United Methodist Women (UMW)
Please Note
In the event we are unable to meet in person we will have Zoom
gatherings to stay in touch and discuss upcoming activities. Please
contact the circle leader or check the church website.

United Methodist Women (UMW)
Ongoing
United Methodist Women is a faith-based membership organization of
laywomen within The United Methodist Church who are committed to
growing as disciples of Jesus Christ in community with other women and
advocating on behalf of women, children, and youth around the world.
At St. Andrew we meet monthly in smaller “Circle” groups of caring and
active women for fellowship, education, spiritual growth, and mission
outreach. Fund-raisers take place throughout the year to help support
global and local ministries. The entire UMW membership and guests
gather at least twice a year for outreach and social justice events. All are
welcome. To learn more, visit www.unitedmethodistwomen.org.
Contact Jennifer Curlee or Jane Johnson.

UMW Book Group
June 23 and August 25 | 4th Tuesday | 7:00 pm
This group meets to discuss select books. The group covers topics such as
social action, spiritual growth, and nurturing for community.
Contact Mary Robinson.

Circle of Joy
June 9, July 14, and August 11 | 2nd Tuesday | 7:00 – 8:30 pm
Circle of Joy meets for a variety of programs and community outreach
projects. We meet off-site at restaurants, and for potluck for picnics. We
support the Ruth Goebal program and provide Christmas stockings and
Mother’s Day Bags for IFCS, additional outreach projects, and UMW church
wide activities. All are welcome.
Contact Linda Lloyd for updated summer locations.
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United Methodist Women (UMW)
Mission u
Friday, July 31 – Saturday, August 1, and Wednesday, August 5
Mission u is an opportunity to study current issues impacting society
based on current mission study topics, with particular attention to the
responsibilities of women in fulfilling the mission work of the church.
Grow in understanding the mission of the church in the current world
context. Conference events, located in both Denver and Fort Collins,
are open to members and non-members of United Methodist Women.
Register by July 1.
Contact Mary Webster or Linda Lloyd.

Friendship Circle
Ongoing | 3rd Saturday | 9:00 am
Friendship Circle, our longest running circle, meets at Holly Creek
Retirement Community the third Saturday of each month at 10:00 am.
This group of seniors and retired, yet very active women, meet for
fellowship, various educational programs, speakers, and projects.
All are welcome.
Contact Barbara Pomarico.

Hospitality Ministry
Ongoing
Help us by baking cookies or being part of the funeral reception serving
team that supports families and friends during memorial services or other
church and district-sponsored receptions and events.
Cookie Angels will be asked to bake on a request basis. Once there
is a known event, bakers will receive an email regarding baked goods
needed and when.
Receptions Serving Team will be notified by phone or email upon
the request of families. Duties will include setting up, serving or clean-up,
depending on the size and logistics of the event.
Contact Linda Lloyd.
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United Methodist
UMW
Women (UMW)
Piecemakers Circle
Sewing Day: 4th Thursday | 1:00 pm
Business Meeting: 2nd Sunday | 10:00 am
Generally during summer months, Sew Days are replaced with field trips
to museums, shop hop, quilt shows, etc. This group makes quilts for infant
baptisms, Quilts of Valor for veterans and other quilting/sewing projects
to benefit the community. All quilters and those interested in learning how
to quilt are welcome.
Contact Peggy Herring or Jan Slaughter.

Yarn for Others Circle
Ongoing | 1st and 3rd Friday | 10:00 am - 12:00 noon
This ongoing group of knitters and crocheters meets the first and third
Friday of each month from 10:00 am - 12:00 pm to make afghans and baby
items, as well as scarves for Blue Christmas, hats, and whimsical animals
for groups in our community. Knitters and crocheters, or those interested
in learning, are welcome.
Contact Susan Rihn or Anne Hesse.

UMW Recognition Sunday
August 23 | Sunday | 12:00 - 2:00 pm
United Methodist Women is the largest faith-based women’s mission
giving organization in the world. Every year, the mission work and
community of UMW are recognized in worship followed by a luncheon at
St. Andrew.
Contact Jennifer Curlee or Jane Johnson.

Agape Circle
Agape Circle does not meet in the summer. Watch for details on this active
circle which will resume in the fall on the 3rd Tuesday of September.
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